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A B S T R A C T

The cost of equity capital (ICC) is a crucial component of investment decisions
and corporate performance evaluations. This study explores the effect of a
region’s religious atmosphere on ICC and finds that ICC tends to be lower
when stronger religious atmosphere is created. We further use the mediation
effect method to clarify the specific channel through which religious atmo-
sphere reduces ICC, and find that earnings quality, corporate investment effi-
ciency and corporate social responsibility partially mediate the effect of
religious atmosphere on ICC. Moreover, the relationship between religious
atmosphere and ICC is more pronounced in firms with stronger external law
environments and higher audit quality, indicating that formal institutions
and religious tradition complement each other.
� 2018 Sun Yat-sen University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-

mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The impact of formal legal and governmental institutions on the accounting and auditing behavior of listed
firms has been a central concern of capital market accounting research. Recently, more and more researchers
have begun to emphasize the importance of informal institutional arrangements and their effect on economic
growth (North, 1990; Williamson, 2000; Allen et al., 2005). Informal institutional arrangements are the norms
or unconsciously accepted standards that are rooted in a culture; they include, but are not restricted to, ethics,
values, religions and customs (Helmke and Levitsky, 2004). Relevant literatures have made various elabora-
tions in this fields. Lacker (2013) and Chen (2015) find that social networks can relieve financial constraints
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and increase investment and management efficiency. Bunkanwanicha et al. (2013) and Xu et al. (2015) note
that marriages and divorces have a great impact on the stock prices and returns of family firms. Gul et al.
(2011) and Li and Liu (2012) find that gender diversified boards of directors can drive up investment efficiency
and the informativeness of stock prices and reduce the risk of stock price crashes. As an important part of
human culture, religion has also attracted researchers’ attention. With the development of religious economic
theory and research paradigms, the study of religious culture has become an emerging field in corporate gov-
ernance at home and abroad (Hilary and Hui, 2009; Dyreng et al., 2012; McGuire et al., 2012; Chen et al.,
2013; Du, 2013; Du et al., 2014a, 2014b).

The geographical proximity of religious structures is usually used to measure the strength of religious influ-
ence (Malloy, 2005; Betler, 2008; Chen, 2013; Du, 2013). Chen et al. (2013) and Du (2013) use the number of
Buddhist and Taoist temples within a given radius of a Chinese listed firm as a proxy for the intensity of the
religious atmosphere. Using this proxy and quasi-firm-level religious data of Chinese firms from the 2007–2014
period, we focus on the impact of religious atmosphere on a firm’s cost of equity capital. We find that listed
firms located in areas with stronger religious atmosphere enjoy a lower cost of equity capital. In order to fur-
ther clarify the channel how religious atmosphere reduces the cost of equity capital, based on mediation effect
method (Wen, 2004), we prove that religious atmosphere reduces the cost of listed firms’ equity capital by
improving the quality of accounting information and investment efficiency and by increasing the performance
of corporate social responsibility. Moreover, the negative impact of religious atmosphere on listed firms’ cost
of equity capital is more pronounced in firms with more stringent external legal environments and higher
auditing quality, which suggests that there is a complementary relationship between the internal and external
formal institutional arrangements of a firm (referred to as formal institutions) and religious tradition (referred
to informal institutions).

Our study makes several contributions to the literature. First, we emphasize and expand the understanding
of the economic consequences of religious atmosphere. Prior studies have focused on how religion affects a
wide range of corporate governance mechanisms, investment decisions, principal-agent problems and stock
price collapse risk (Callen et al., 2011, Dyreng et al., 2012; McGuire et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Du
et al., 2014a, 2014b; Callen and Fang, 2015), but little attention has been paid to the economic consequences,
especially the effect on the cost of equity capital. Our study enriches the literature on the economic conse-
quences of religious atmosphere. Second, we expand the literature on religious economics in emerging mar-
kets. Previous studies of the consequences of religious atmosphere have been conducted in developed
countries such as the USA, and the religion has been Christian; this study is conducted in a developing coun-
try, China, where Buddhism is the largest religion, closely followed by Taoism. Buddhism and Christianity, as
Chinese and Western religions, have different ideas about God, the nature of good and evil, repentance, the
ultimate goal of life, precepts and artistic traditions (Yao, 2004; Zhu, 2010; Shi and Chen, 2014; Chen and Fei,
2015). The Chinese capital market is undergoing a key stage in its economic transformation; it currently lacks
fully established formal institutions and efficient law enforcement, which makes it very important to investi-
gate how the informal institutions such as religious culture affects firms’ behaviors and what are the economic
consequences of this process. Our study provides a more comprehensive understanding of the role of religion
in China. Third, we supplement the literature on the relationship between informal institutional arrangements
(religious atmosphere) and formal institutional arrangements. Our research shows that there is a complemen-
tary effect rather than a substitution effect between these informal and formal institutional arrangements,
which further supports the arguments of Chen et al. (2013) on the economic consequences of religion. Fourth,
we enrich and expand the application of geographical proximity as a proxy for religious influence in the con-
text of China. Most previous studies of religious economics have been conducted in developed markets and
they usually measure religious atmosphere at the state (county) levels. In this study, we measure religious
atmosphere at the corporate level, which means that we not only more accurately catch the religious atmo-
sphere of a listed firm, we also alleviate the possible cross-sectional self-correlation problem (Malloy, 2005;
Butler, 2008; Du, 2013).

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature and describes the the-
oretical analysis and research hypothesis. Section 3 details the research design. Section 4 summarizes the statis-
tics and the empirical results. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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2. Literature review and hypothesis development

2.1. Literature review and theoretical analysis

Today, many people believe that religion does not play an important role in Chinese social life for two rea-
sons: first, atheism is taken for granted in China, because the country is governed by the Chinese Communist
Party, and second, different from the western religions, Chinese religions (including Buddhism and Taoism)
are diffuse, and most believers do not pay regular homage. As religious sites are also served as tourist attrac-
tions, it is difficult to separate pilgrims from other visitors (Yang, 2007). Accordingly, it is necessary to first
review Chinese religious traditions, the status quo and recent trends. China has a long history of religious plu-
ralism. Buddhism was introduced to China during the Western Han Dynasty (206BCE – A.D. 24), and Tao-
ism is more than 1900 years old. Thus, there can be no doubt that religion has had a far-reaching influence on
various aspects of Chinese culture such as aesthetics, politics, literature, philosophy and medicine. Although
political struggles during the 1949–1976 period caused a significant decrease in religious activities, long-
repressed religious beliefs have been liberated since the reform and opening up policy, and the influence of
religion has gradually expanded.

In recent years, Chinese leaders have realized that religion can rectify the moral deficiencies caused by rapid
economic growth, and they have affirmed the importance of religion in various forms. For example, President
Xi Jinping met with the Grand Master Hsing Yun (Abbot of Foguangshan Temple) in February 2014 and
highly praised his book Bai Nian Fo Yuan. In 2015, Premier Li Keqiang made a splendid statement on reli-
gious culture in his report on the government work during the NPC and CPPCC sessions and advocated
the comprehensive implementation of ‘‘respecting the freedom of religious belief and giving full play to reli-
gious believers’ positive role.” In fact, religious activity throughout China has grown beyond expectations in
the past four decades. According to Chen (2003), there are about 16,000 Buddhist temples and 10,000 Taoist
temples in China. Another statistics made by the World Value Survey (WVS) shows that around 11% of Chi-
nese people are religious believers. In addition, according to the 2011 annual official report Religion Blue

Book: Report on Religions in China, approximately 185 million Chinese hold Buddhist beliefs. Yang (2010)
argues that these figures might significantly underestimate religious beliefs for several reasons. First, thou-
sands of Buddhists, known as secular disciples, pray at home in a conservative tradition. Second, giving
the persecution during the Cultural Revolution, many believers are still reluctant to openly acknowledge their
religious beliefs. Moreover, the poor are more likely to seek the spiritual comfort of religious belief because of
the unacceptable disparity between the rich and the poor. Clearly, religion plays a vital role in China, and it is
important to study the influence of religion on the Chinese capital market.

What role does religion play in human behaviors? Previous studies have provided abundant evidence that
religion exerts a non-negligible impact on the behavior of individuals. First, the overwhelming majority of reli-
gions stress restraint over personal selfish desires (Conroy and Emerson, 2004). Unlike the frictions and con-
flicts between foreign religions, Taoism and Buddhism, as indigenous religions, influence each other and have
become integrated. The basic ideas of Taoism, such as ‘‘Recognize the Essence and Resist Private Desires” and
Buddhism’s ‘‘Past and Present, Causal Reincarnation” and ‘‘Four Noble Truths (the Truth of Suffering, the
Origin of Suffering, the Distinction of Suffering, the Path of Liberation)” strengthen believers’ self-restraint
and stress the importance of ethics and morals. Second, religion has a significant impact on individuals’ atti-
tudes toward risk. According to Miller and Hoffmann (1995), Ferguson (2009), religious believers possess a
strong aversion to uncertainty. Using micro-data on Chinese residents, Pan and Zhong (2016) find that Chi-
nese families with Buddhist beliefs have higher rates of saving and lower debt levels than non-Buddhists.
Although the term ‘‘risk” is not directly expressed in religious ideology, Taoism’s ideas of ‘‘avoiding all harm
and keeping out of trouble throughout one’s whole life” and Buddhism’s idea of ‘‘loss of one’s life makes one
beyond redemption” both indicate a risk-adverse perspective. Moreover, religion can stimulate an individual’s
altruism (e.g., donations). For instance, Buddhist doctrines encourage ‘‘delivering all living creatures from tor-
ment,” ‘‘the cultivation of love” and ‘‘benefiting oneself and others.” These quotations illustrate that religion
promotes a social trust mechanism based on mutual assistance (Li et al., 2008; Ruan and Liu, 2011). Hence, it
is no exaggeration to say that religious beliefs shape individuals’ values. In real social interactions, it is difficult
to directly observe whether an individual possesses religious beliefs, as religious beliefs are not exactly equal to
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religious practices or behaviors. Specifically, those who have religious beliefs do not necessarily publicly per-
form religious behaviors, and performing some religious practices and behaviors does not necessarily mean
that one has religious beliefs. However, according to the theory of social norms, local ethics and morality exert
a subtle influence on all of the individuals who live in a community. Therefore, in areas where the religious
atmosphere is relatively strong, religious doctrines will become an important part of local ethics. Religious
believers in areas with stronger religious atmosphere are affected by religious ethics when they are immersed
in local morals. This gradually results in the formation of regional ethical codes based on religion. The above
effect influences not only individuals’ behavior but also organizations’ decisions. In this study, we are inter-
ested in whether the influence of religion is reflected in the cost of equity capital.

2.2. Hypothesis development

2.2.1. Religious atmosphere and cost of equity capital
As an alternative to the market, a firm can be seen as a group of contracts. Due to bounded rationality,

speculation and asset specificity, a firm’s internal contracts cannot be as complete as those in the market. If
different subjects do not have the same resources and information, the powerful party (parties) will exploit
the less powerful. Due to the high risk of agency problems caused by moral hazard and adverse selection
in this environment, investors will claim a higher risk premium.

According to the theory of social norms (Cornwall et al., 1986; Sunstein, 1996), every individual in an orga-
nization, whether he or she is a religious believer or not, will inevitably be affected by the religious norms in the
surrounding environment. Therefore, religion has a direct influence on individuals and an indirect influence on
organizations’ attitudes and behaviors (Hilary and Hui, 2009; Chen et al., 2013; Du, 2013). Religious culture
plays a role in shaping an organization’s ‘‘cognitive map” and provides the values and codes of conduct that
are followed by individuals. The basic principles of Taoism, ‘‘Recognize the Essence and Resist Private
Desires,” and of Buddhism, ‘‘Past and Present, Causal Reincarnation,” strengthen individuals’ restraint
and ethical behavior, which in a business environment helps prevent and rectify damage to others’ interests,
improve the quality of earnings information and guarantee the accuracy of the measurement of all of the sub-
jects’ input and income. Ample evidence shows that earnings quality has a direct impact on the cost of equity
capital (Botosan and Plumlee, 2002; Jong-Hag and Woo-Jong, 2014; Romilda and Stefania, 2014; Kima et al.,
2015; Hao and Wang, 2015). Religious culture also exerts a kind of social control over individuals’ behavior in
an organization. Principles of Buddhism such as the doctrines of the Three Universal Characteristics (all sen-
sations are suffering, all phenomena are impermanent and all Dharma are not self) and Four Unlimited Hearts
(kindness, compassion, happiness, willingness) advocates the resisting of individual’s opportunistic behavior
and overconfidence, which helps strengthen risk management and increase investment efficiency, thus reducing
potential risks and reducing ICC. In addition, Buddhism’s emphasis on ‘‘delivering all living creatures from
torment” and ‘‘benefiting oneself and others” and Taoism’s emphasis on ‘‘saving individuals from suffering,
emergency and poverty” encourage mutual assistance and an environment of benign trust, thus enhancing
investors’ confidence in a firm shaped by a higher religious atmosphere and consequently reducing its cost
of equity financing. Based on this discussion, we propose the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 1. The ICC tends to be lower when stronger religious atmosphere is created at the registered
location of a listed firm.
2.2.2. Paths through which religious atmosphere reduces a firm’s ICC

According to the hierarchical theory of social institutions proposed by Williamson (2000), informal insti-
tutions such as religion and culture which is redeemed as basic rules of social operation, can exert a deep and
thorough influence on society. In this study, the effect of religious atmosphere on the cost of equity capital is
shown to operate through the following three channels, although it is not limited to them.

The first channel is effectively improving a firm’s earnings quality. As an informal institutional arrange-
ment, religious culture helps to shape a firm’s internal governance mechanisms, enhancing the constraints
on management opportunism. As a result, the firm’s performance meets investors’ expectations and increases
their confidence, thus reducing the firm’s cost of equity capital. Existing literatures show that firms headquar-
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tered in areas with strong religious social norms generally demonstrate a much higher quality of accreditation,
greater voluntary information disclosure and a lower probability of restatement or violation of accounting
standards (Callen et al., 2011; Dyreng et al., 2012; McGuire et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Du et al.,
2014b). A large number of studies have shown that higher earnings quality helps to reduce the cost of equity
financing (Botosan and Plumlee, 2002; Jong-Hag and Woo-Jong, 2014; Kima et al., 2015). Thus, religious
atmosphere improves oversight of financial information and decreases the risk of intentional or unintentional
financial reporting misstatements. Accordingly, a firm can increase the authenticity and accuracy of earnings,
reduce investors’ misestimates of cash flows due to information asymmetry and reduce the covariance in inves-
tors’ estimates of cash flows between the firm and others, which can lower the cost of equity capital.

The second channel works by strengthening a firm’s risk management procedures and improving the effi-
ciency of its decision making. A growing body of research on how religious atmosphere affects firms’ attitudes
toward risk suggests that individuals with religious beliefs or firms in environments with a stronger religious
atmosphere possess a higher level of risk aversion. Miller and Hoffman (1995) find that religion is negatively
correlated with attitude toward risk for individuals, as those with religious beliefs generally are exhibited dis-
gust with uncertainty. Using individual-level data, Osoba (2003) further finds that risk-averse individuals go to
church more frequently than risk-seeking individuals. Shu et al. (2012), Bernile et al. (2017), as well as Sunder
et al. (2017) argue that it is more likely for risk-seeking individuals to take risks at organization level. If reli-
gious atmosphere has a negative impact on individuals’ willingness to take risks, there should be evidence for a
corresponding pattern in organizational behavior. The above prediction has been supported by a number of
studies. Hillary and Hui (2009) argue that firms located in counties with higher levels of religiosity display
lower levels of risk exposure and associated lower investment rates and less growth. Omer et al. (2016) claim
that auditors in areas with stronger religious atmosphere are more likely to issue non-standard audit opinions
when dealing with uncertainty arising from legal proceedings. Callen and Fang (2015) state that firms head-
quartered in areas with stronger religious atmosphere might be reluctant to adopt aggressive accounting poli-
cies and more likely to execute a stable investment strategy, which helps reduce the risk of a stock price crash.
Therefore, by enhancing a firm’s stringency, religious atmosphere generates a more positive investor response
toward investment and financing decisions, thus reducing the cost of equity capital.

The third channel through which religious atmosphere affects the cost of equity capital is by encouraging
social responsibility. You et al. (2011) and Stephen et al. (2017) find that the accumulation of social capital is
of great significance to the growth of a firm. The more sufficient social capital entrepreneurs possess, the higher
price investors are willing to pay for their firms. Religion promotes the accumulation of social capital and indi-
viduals can access abundant social capital by participating in activities organized by religious groups. Higher
religious atmosphere gives firms easier access to abundant social capital and beneficial social resources (El
Ghoul et al., 2012). Guiso et al. (2003), Renneboog and Spaenjers (2012) and Ruan (2011) argue that religion
supports the accumulation of social capital, especially by encouraging the taking of social responsibility. To
some extent, increasing trust can increase market participation, arouse an active response in the capital market
and drive up stock liquidity, all of which help to reduce the cost of equity capital (Yakov et al., 2015). In addi-
tion, religious atmosphere can promote social capital accumulation through its institutional attributes, which
may indirectly affect the cost of equity capital. According to Brammer (2007), Li et al. (2013) and Zhou and
Hu (2014), religion increases the frequency and intensity of firms’ donations and their fulfillment of other
social responsibilities. Thus, stock liquidity can be further increased and the cost of equity capital decreased.
Based on these above channels, three hypotheses are proposed.

H2a. Earnings quality partially plays an intermediary role in the effect of religious atmosphere on the
reduction of the cost of equity capital.

H2b. Efficiency of decision making partially plays an intermediary role in the effect of religious atmosphere on
the reduction of the cost of equity capital.

H2c. Corporate social responsibility partially plays an intermediary role in the effect of religious atmosphere
on the reduction of the cost of equity capital.
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3. Research design

3.1. Model construction

To test Hypothesis 1, we construct the following model:
Please
of Ac
M1 : ICCi;t

¼ b0 þ b1RELIGIONi;t þ b2ICi;t þ b3H � LAW i;t þ b4BIG10i;t þ b5FIRST i;t þ b6BETAi;t þ b7DTURNi;t

þ b8SDRETURNi;t�1 þ b9SIZEi;t�1 þ b10LEV i;t�1 þ b11ROEi;t�1 þ b12MTBi;t þ b13AGEi;t þ b14SOEi;t

þ e:
The dependent variable is the cost of equity capital (ICC), and the main independent variable is the reli-
gious atmosphere, RELIGION. The measures of the two variables are described in Section 3.2. The coefficient
b1 of the variable RELIGION indicates the influence of religious atmosphere on the cost of equity capital.
According to the above analysis, we predict a negative correlation between RELIGION and ICC.

To further clarify the specific path through which religious atmosphere reduces the cost of equity capital,
we use Wen’s (2004) method for testing the intermediary effect. We combine the following models M2 and M3
with model M1 to test the intermediary effect:
M2 : MESOMERICi;t ¼ b0 þ b1RELIGIONi;t þ b2CONTROL VARIALBES þ e
and
M3 : ICCi;t

¼ b0 þ b1RELIGIONi;t þ b2MESOMERICICi;t þ b3SIZEi;t�1 þ b4LEV i;t�1 þ b5FIRST i;t þ b6BETAi;t

þ b7DTURNi;t þ b8SDRETURNi;t�1 þ b9MTBi;t þ b10AGEi;t þ b11SOEi;t þ e:
In M2 and M3, MESOMERIC is the mediating variable. Based on Hypotheses 2a, 2b and 2c, accounting
information quality (DA), corporate social responsibility (CSR) and investment efficiency (OVERINV) are
selected as the intermediary variables. We select the modified Jones model (Dechow et al., 1995) and take
the residual DA as the proxy for accounting information quality. We use Richardson’s (2006) model of invest-
ment efficiency to calculate the residual OVERINV as a proxy for investment efficiency. Finally, we use a
firm’s voluntarily disclosure of a corporate social responsibility report (CSR) as a proxy for corporate social
responsibility.
3.2. Variable measurement

3.2.1. Cost of equity capital

The cost of equity capital is one of the core concepts of corporate financial management. It is not only used
to determine the source of funding and in financial planning, but also as the main standard for evaluating
investment projects, business performance and company value. However, the difficulty in measuring the cost
of equity capital and the complexity of the influencing factors make it a tricky problem. The measurement of
the cost of equity capital is divided into ex-ante measurements of ICC and ex-post measurements of ICC.
Numerous studies have shown that the ex-post measurements of ICC are often inaccurate (Gebhardt, Lee
and Swaminathan; 2001; Easton, 2004; Hou et al., 2012; Mao and Ye, 2012; Hao and Wang, 2015). The com-
mon ex-ante methods of measuring ICC are the Gordon growth model, the residual income model and the
abnormal earnings growth model. As they are based on different theoretical foundations, the measurement
results of each method are different. To reduce the estimation error caused by using one single model, we fol-
low Hail and Leuz (2006) and Hou et al. (2012) in using the following five ex-ante methods for measuring ICC
(all of them have a significant positive correlation at the 1% level; see Appendix B), and we take the mean of
the five indicators as an alternative indicator of the cost of equity capital:
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rPEG ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðEPS2 � EPS1Þ=P 0

p
; ð1Þ

rMPEG ¼
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P 0 ¼
XT�1

i¼1

DPSi

ð1þ rEPRÞ þ
EPST

rEPRð1þ rEPRÞT�1
; ð3Þ

P 0 ¼ BV 0 þ
X3

i¼1

FROEi � rGLS
ð1þ rGLSÞt

BV t�1 þ
XT�1

i¼4

FROEi � rGLS
ð1þ rGLSÞt

BV t�1 þ FROEi � rGLS
rGLSð1þ rGLSÞT�1

BV T�1; ð4Þ
and
rOLN ¼ Aþ
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A2 þ EPS1

P 0

� EPS2 � EPS1

EPS1

� ðr � 1Þ
� �s

: ð5Þ
Model (1) is the PEG model, where EPS is the earnings per share and P0 is the initial stock price. Model (2)
is the MPEG model, where DPS is the dividend per share with the consideration of the cash dividend. Model
(3) is the EPR model, and T takes a value of 1, which means the cost of equity capital is calculated based on
the forecast data of one year and the current stock price. Model (4) is the GLS model, where BV is the book
value of net assets per share and FROE is the expected return rate on net assets. T takes 12; that is, from the
fourth year, the company’s expected return on net assets (FROE) is equal to the industry average returns on
net assets (ROE), and from the 12th year, the return on the net assets of the company is equal to the cost of the
equity capital. Model (5) is the OJN model, where A � (c-1 + DPSi/P0)/2 and c-1 = gp, indicating the long-
term growth rate of earnings per share, which takes 2%. Due to the insufficient coverage of domestic analysts’
earnings forecasts and the subjective nature of forecasts, we use the method given in Hou et al. (2012) to esti-
mate a mixed cross-section regression model, M0, and use the estimated coefficients and the actual value of the
firm to obtain the forecast earnings.
M0 : Ej;tþs ¼ a0 þ a1FV j;t þ a2SIZEj;t þ a3DIV j;t þ a4DDj;t þ a5Ej;t þ a6LOSSj;t þ a7ACCj;t þ ej;tþs:
E is earnings before the deduction of additional items. FV is the company’s value; given the liquidity of domes-
tic stock, it is equal to Negotiable shares � Market value + Non-negotiable shares � Book value + Book
value of the debt. SIZE is the total assets; DIV is the dividend payment; DD is a dummy variable that equals
1 for dividend payers, and 0 otherwise; LOSS is a dummy variable that equals 1 for firms with negative earn-
ings, and 0 otherwise; and ACC refers to the total accruals, which is equal to the operation’s net profit – net
cash flow. All the independent variables are measured as of year t.

Given the potential overweighting of firms with extreme earnings in the estimation of Eq. M0, we winsorize
earnings and other continuous variables each year at the 1st and 99th percentile. For each firm i and each year
t in our sample, we compute the earnings forecasts for up to five years into the future by multiplying the inde-
pendent variables at year t by the coefficients of the pooled regression estimated using the previous 10 years of
data. In addition, to estimate a firm’s earnings forecasts, we only require the firm to have non-missing values
for the independent variables in year t. As a result, the survivorship bias is kept to a minimum. The regression
results of model M0, given in Appendix A, show that the coefficients of the independent variables are in line
with prior research (Hou et al., 2012; Hao and Wang, 2015), and all of them are highly significant. The R2 is
also very high, which suggests that it is reasonable to use M0 to forecast the earnings.

3.2.2. Measurement of religious atmosphere

There are four methods to empirically measure the influence of religion: (a) the number of religious believ-
ers divided by the total population in a county (Hilary and Hui, 2009; Dyreng et al., 2012); (b) the ratio of
residents’ who participate in religious practices (e.g., praying in church) in a county (McGuire et al., 2012);
(c) the number of religious sites in a county (Dyreng et al., 2012); and (d) the number of religious sites within
a certain distance of a firm (Chen et al., 2013; Du, 2013). To meet acceptable standards of objectivity, relia-
bility and availability and to alleviate the endogeneity problem, we follow previous studies (Chen et al., 2013;
Du, 2013) and use the number of monasteries (temples) within a certain radius of a firm as a proxy for the
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influence of religion in that area. We manually collect all of the longitude and latitude data for the 161
national major Buddhist monasteries and Taoist temples (140 Buddhist monasteries and 21 Taoist temples)
listed in the Report of Identification of Major Temples of Buddhism and Taoism in the Han Region, which
was released by the Religious Affairs Bureau of the State Council on 9 April 1983. We then define religious
atmosphere at the corporate level as follows. First, we manually collect the registered address of each firm’s
headquarters and of each religious monastery (temple), and determine its latitude and longitude using Google
Earth maps. Second, we calculate the distance between each firm and the religious temples in four steps.

a. We confirm the longitude and latitude of the firm’s headquarters (religious temple), kF and UF (kR and
UR), where the angle between the firm’s headquarters and the temple through the center of the earth and
the earth’s surface is h. Then,
Please
of Ac
cos h ¼ sinUR � sinUF þ cosUR � cosUF � cosðkR � kF Þ:
b. The radius formula is as follows:
Radius ¼ 40075:04

360
� 180

p
:

c. The distance between the firm’s headquarters and the religious temple is
Distance ¼ rad � p
2
� arctan

cos hffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� cos2 h

p
� �� �

:

d. We then calculate the distance using only the area of mainland China (thus, the three special adminis-
trative regions, Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan are excluded):
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
961:03� 104

3:14� 31

s
� 271:71;
where 961.03 � 104 denotes the area of mainland China (unit: km2), 3.14 denotes the circumference ratio and
31 denotes the number of provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions in mainland China.

Based on the above calculation, we first use 200 km as the benchmark for defining the religious influence
variable, RELIGION. As a robustness test, we extend the distance to 300 km (RELIGION2).

A firm-level measure of religious atmosphere has an advantage over country-level and region-level mea-
sures (Wines and Napier, 1992; Du, 2013). If a monastery (temple) is located at the junction of two or more
provinces, its influence it not restricted to the province it is located in. Province-level proxies fail to capture
this characteristic, whereas firm-level proxies are not limited by administrative boundaries, as they are mea-
sured as the distance between a firm and a monastery (temple).

Table 1 reports the distribution of major monasteries (temples) in various provinces and municipalities in
the Han area. The table shows the number of Buddhist monasteries and Taoist temples in each province. The
highest numbers of major temples are found in Anhui, Fujian, Sh�anxi, Shǎnxi, Zhejiang and Jiangsu; moder-
ate numbers of temples are found in Beijing, Hebei and Guangdong, and only a few temples are found in
Shanghai, Tianjin, Qinghai, Gansu and Hainan. Combined with the provinces’ marketization ranking, it is
clear that the provincial religious influence variable and the level of provincial marketization share low
multi-collinearity.
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Table 1
Distribution of major temples by province.

Province Anhui Beijing Fujian Guangdong Guizhou Hebei Henan

Major temples 14 8 14 7 2 2 3
Province Zhejiang Chongqing Hubei Hu’nan Jilin Hainan Jiangsu
Major temples 14 3 7 6 3 0 14
Province Jiangxi Liaoning Shandong Sh�anxi Shǎnxi Shanghai Sichuan
Major temples 5 4 4 14 13 5 12
Province Tianjin Yunnan Heilongjiang Qinghai Gansu
Major temples 1 5 1 0 0
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In addition, following Romilda and Stefania (2014), Kima et al. (2015) and Hao and Wang (2015), we fur-
ther control for governance in the internal and external environments, including internal control effectiveness
(IC), external legal environment (MKT), auditor reputation (BIG10) and the largest shareholder holding ratio
(FIRST). We also control for corporate related risks, including the market risk (BETA), stock liquidity
(DTURN) and stock return volatility (SDRETURN), and company fundamentals indicators, including stock
price level (MTB), company size (SIZE), solvency (LEV), profitability (ROE) and age (AGE). The variables
definitions are given in Table 2.
3.3. Data sources and sample selection

Our study takes A-share listed companies from the 2007–2014 period as the initial sample. In the sample
selecting process, we exclude the following observations: (1) firms in the banking, insurance and other financial
industries; (2) firms whose latitude and longitude cannot be determined or those with missing variables; (3)
firms registered in five minority ethnic areas including Ningxia, Guangxi, Inner Mongolia, Tibet and Xinjiang
(The Report on Determining the Nationally Important Temples of Buddhism and Taoism in Han Nationality

Region only lists Buddhist temples in the Han nationality region); and (4) firms with less than three estimated
results from Eqs. (1)–(5). After the above observations are removed, we obtain 6014 valid samples. All of the
continuous independent variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. The financial data are from the
CSMAR (China Stock Market and Accounting Research) database. The religious atmosphere (RELIGION)
Table 2
Variable definitions.

Variable Variable Definition

ICC Average cost of equity capital calculated by five prediction models
RELIGION Natural logarithm of the number of Buddhist monasteries and Taoist temples within a 200 km radius of a listed firm’s

registered address
IC Logarithmic treatment of the Index of Internal Control of Chinese Listed Companies published annually by Dibo

Corporation
MKT A dummy variable that equals 1 if the firm’s headquarters is located in one of the top 10 Marketization Index provinces,

and 0 otherwise;
BIG10 Equal to 1 if the auditing firm is one of the top 10 largest accounting firms according to CICPA in the previous year,

otherwise 0
FIRST Shareholding ratio of the largest shareholder of the listed company
BETA Market model estimate of BETA, based on stock returns and market returns for the 60 months to the end of the

previous year (which requires at least 24 observations)
DTURN The average turnover of the company on the same day
SDRETURN The standard deviation of the daily stock returns of the company in the previous year
MTB Book value to market value ratio of year-end net assets
SIZE The natural logarithm of the company’s total assets at the end of the year
LEV The company’s total liabilities to total assets ratio at the end of the year
ROE Return on net assets of the company in the year; that is, net profit/net assets
AGE Logarithm of the listed age plus 1
SOE If the company is a state-owned enterprise, the value is 1, otherwise 0
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data are hand-collected. The data for BIG10 are taken from the official website of the Chinese Institute of Cer-
tified Public Accountants (www.cicpa.org.cn), which publicly issues accounting firms’ annual rankings. The
internal control (IC) data are from the Index of Internal Control of Listed Companies in China published annu-
ally by the Di Bo Company, and the corporate social responsibility (CSR) data are from the Corporate Social
Responsibility Report by Running & Loving Global Consulting Co. Ltd. The economic and demographic data
at the provincial level are obtained from the China Statistical Yearbooks.
4. Empirical results and analysis

4.1. Descriptive statistics

Table 3 reports the descriptive statistics of the variables after the winsorizing process. The variables are gen-
erally in accordance with a normal distribution and show some certain variation over the sample period. The
mean ICC of the sample firms is 0.077, with a standard deviation of 0.04. The 25% and 75% quantile are 0.047
and 0.099, respectively, which suggests that there is a significant difference in the cost of equity capital for dif-
ferent firms. The mean of RELIGION at the corporate level is 2.077, with standard deviation 0.922. The 25%
and 75% quantiles suggest there is a big variation in the influence of religious atmosphere. The average level of
the internal control index is 6.47, with a small standard deviation. Nearly 60% of the sample firms are head-
quartered in areas with a good legal environment, 65% are state-owned enterprises and 37.1% use one of the
top 10 audit firms. Moreover, the average shareholding of the largest shareholder is 34.8%; the 25% and 75%
quantiles of this variable are 22.6% and 46.3%, respectively, which suggests that the percentage of shares held
by the biggest shareholder varies across firms. The standard deviations of the other indicators are small, indi-
cating that there might be no significant differences.
4.2. Religious atmosphere and cost of equity capital

Hypotheses 1 predicts that the religious atmosphere will be negatively correlated with ICC. Table 4 shows
the regression results of M1 with industry fixed effects, year fixed effects and the clustering effect at the firm
level. In columns 1–3, the results of the mixed OLS model, FGLS random effects model and MLE random
effects model all show a significant negative correlation between religious atmosphere (RELIGION) and the
cost of equity capital (ICC) at the 1% level, indicating that religious atmosphere helps a company reduce
the cost of equity capital. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is supported. For the control variables, the effectiveness of inter-
nal control (IC), the auditor reputation (BIG10) as well as the holding of the largest shareholder FIRST are all
negatively correlated with the cost of equity capital at the 1% level, which confirms the role of internal and
Table 3
Descriptive statistics.

Variables Mean St. Dev P25 P50 P75 Min Max

ICC 0.077 0.040 0.047 0.070 0.099 0.009 0.205
RELIGION 2.007 0.922 1.386 2.197 2.833 0 3.332
IC 6.470 0.148 6.412 6.510 6.554 5.809 6.773
MKT 0.594 0.491 0 1 1 0 1
BIG10 0.371 0.483 0 0 1 0 1
FIRST 0.348 0.153 0.226 0.325 0.463 0.0811 0.755
BETA 1.053 0.234 0.919 1.067 1.190 0.434 1.655
DTURN 0.025 0.017 0.012 0.021 0.035 0.002 0.078
SDRETURN 0.032 0.010 0.025 0.030 0.038 0.015 0.072
MTB 3.479 3.084 1.589 2.508 4.133 0.577 16.35
SIZE 21.89 1.303 21.00 21.78 22.64 19.03 25.73
LEV 0.545 0.196 0.407 0.558 0.688 0.118 0.944
ROE 0.024 0.124 0.014 0.042 0.078 �0.550 0.230
AGE 2.528 0.423 2.398 2.639 2.833 0.693 3.219
SOE 0.653 0.472 0 1 1 0 1
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Table 4
Religious atmosphere and the cost of equity capital.

(1) (2) (3)
VARIABLES Mixed OLS FGLS MLE

ICC ICC ICC

RELIGION �0.002*** �0.003*** �0.003***

(0.006) (0.003) (0.003)
BETA 0.008*** 0.012*** 0.012***

(0.001) (0.000) (0.000)
SDRETURN 0.012 0.022*** 0.022**

(0.123) (0.007) (0.014)
DTURN �0.642*** �0.831*** �0.842***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
MTB �0.000*** �0.000*** �0.000***

(0.001) (0.000) (0.000)
LNIC �0.051*** �0.048*** �0.048***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
FIRST �0.032*** �0.029*** �0.029***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
SIZE 0.003*** 0.000 �0.001

(0.000) (0.923) (0.908)
LEV 0.035*** 0.038*** 0.038***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
ROE �0.002 �0.001 �0.001***

(0.318) (0.284) (0.000)
AGE �0.001*** �0.002*** �0.002***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
BIG10 �0.006*** �0.007*** �0.007***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
MKT 0.000 0.003 0.003

(0.850) (0.120) (0.134)
SOE 0.003** 0.004*** 0.005***

(0.050) (0.005) (0.004)
Constant 0.358*** 0.411*** 0.414***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

LM Test 1152.47*** 891.56***

F/Wald/LR chi2 47.10*** 847.77*** 1569.13***

Industry/Year YES YES YES
Adj_R2 0.211 0.198
Observations 6014 6014 6014

All of the variables are defined in Table 2. The numbers in parentheses are robust p-levels
clustered by firm. *Represent the 10% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
*** Represent the 1% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
** Represent the 5% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
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external corporate governance mechanisms in reducing the cost of the firm’s equity capital (Romilda and
Stefania, 2014; Kima et al., 2015; Hao and Wang, 2015). Other control variables, such as market risk (BETA),
stock liquidity (DTURN), stock return volatility (SDRETURN), market to book ratio (MTB), solvency
(LEV), profitability (ROE) and age (AGE), all pass the significance test and the results are consistent with
our expectations. SIZE is significantly positive in the mixed OLS model, which is contrary to our expectation.
We further test the individual effects. The results of the LM test (Breusch and Pagan, 1979) show that the
mixed OLS model is rejected. Due to space limitations, the following tables report only the regression results
of the MLE random effects model.
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Table 5
How religious atmosphere reduces ICC: Intermediary effect analysis.

Panel A MESOMERIC = DA

(1) (2) (3)
ICC DA ICC

RELIGION �0.0028*** �0.001** �0.0027***

(0.003) (0.038) (0.002)
DA 0.091***

(0.000)
Control variables YES YES YES
Industry/Year YES YES YES
F value 855.39*** 4549.2*** 1234.4***

Adj_R2 0.199 0.707 0.263
Observations 6,014 6,014 6,014

Panel B MESOMERIC = CSR

(4) (5) (6)
ICC CSR ICC

RELIGION �0.0029*** 0.012** –0.0028***

(0.003) (0.033) (0.002)
CSR �0.004**

(0.028)
Control variables YES YES YES
Industry/Year YES YES YES
F value 890.22*** 346.29*** 896.84***

Adj_R2 0.190 0.156 0.201
Observations 5,397 5,397 5,397

Panel C MESOMERIC = OVERINV

(7) (8) (9)
ICC OVERINV ICC

RELIGION �0.0029*** �0.001* �0.0028***

(0.002) (0.051) (0.002)
OVERINV 0.021**

(0.027)
Control variables YES YES YES
Industry/Year YES YES YES
F value/Wald chi2 890.22*** 63.42*** 903.73***

Adj_R2/Pseudo R2 0.190 0.015 0.192
Observations 5692 5692 5692

All of the variables are defined in Table 2. The numbers in parentheses are robust p-
levels clustered by firm.
*** Represent the 1% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
** Represent the 5% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
* Represent the 10% significance levels, for two-tailed tests.
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4.3. Channel analysis: How religious atmosphere reduces ICC

Tables 5 reports the results on the analysis of the channels through which religious atmosphere reduces
ICC. The analyses are based on the intermediary effect method (Wen, 2004). In columns (1), (4) and (7),
the values for religious atmosphere (RELIGION) are all negatively correlated with the cost of equity capital
at the 1% level; in columns (2), (5) and (8), religious atmosphere is shown to significantly reduce discretionary
accruals (DA), increase the probability of corporate social responsibility disclosure (CSR) and restrain over-
investment behavior (OVERINV). These results show that it is necessary to further test the mediating effect of
accounting quality (DA), corporate social responsibility (CSR) and investment efficiency (OVERINV) on the
relationship between religious atmosphere and the cost of equity capital. In columns (3), (6) and (9), discre-
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tionary accruals (DA), overinvestment (OVERINV) and the disclosure of social responsibility reports (CSR)
are all significantly and positively correlated with the cost of equity capital at the 1%, 5% and 5% levels,
respectively. Religious atmosphere (RELIGION) is still negatively correlated with the cost of equity capital
at the 1% level, but the coefficient of RELIGION is reduced to a certain extent when the above intermediary
variables are added to the model, showing that the quality of accounting information (DA), corporate social
responsibility (CSR) and investment efficiency (OVERINV) mediate the effect of religious atmosphere on the
cost of equity capital. Religious atmosphere may also influence the behavior of listed companies through other
channels (e.g., by affecting the choice of accounting firms) that affect the cost of equity capital. This remains to
be further researched.
4.4. Religion and formal institutional arrangements: Alternatives or complements?

An institution is defined by a series of rules that are followed by its members. These rules include not only
formal institutional arrangements such as laws, government regulations and economic contract arrangements,
but also informal institutional arrangements such as religious culture, ethics, values and ideologies (North,
1990). Williamson (2000) argues that an institution can be divided into four levels. The first level consists
of informal institutions such as religion, culture and custom, which form the basis of the institutional struc-
ture. The second level includes formal political and legal institutional arrangements. The third level is com-
posed of contracts and governance structures, which are also formal institutional arrangements. The fourth
level is market-oriented institutional arrangements such as resource allocation and employment, prices and
quantities. According to the hierarchical theory of social institutions, the higher the level of the institution,
the more stable the institution. In general, participants seek institutional protection from the highest function-
ing level. When the function of one institution is weak and normal operations cannot be guaranteed, for sus-
tainability, market participants will seek protection at a lower-level of institutional arrangement. When formal
institutional arrangements fail, high-level informal institutional arrangements can effectively substitute for for-
mal institutions. If formal governance mechanisms are weak and their social function cannot be guaranteed,
religion, as an informal institution, will make up for the deficiency in the formal institution (McGuire et al.,
2012; Du, 2013).

Of course, there might also be a complementary relationship between religious and formal governing mech-
anisms. That is, the role of religion might be enhanced when the formal governing mechanism functions effec-
tively. For example, if formal institutional arrangements are visualized as a circle and informal institutional
arrangements are visualized as a square drawn around the circle, the scope of informal institutional arrange-
ment may decrease as the radius of the circle (formal institutional arrangement) increases, but it will never
disappear. In other words, due to institutional friction and transaction costs, the formal institutional arrange-
ments always leave a role for informal institutional arrangements. According to the flight attendant theory
(Davis et al., 1997), managers as ‘‘flight attendants” are motivated to pursue their own self-interest. However,
their religious tradition may prompt them to work harder and to strengthen corporate governance, improve
the quality of corporate accounting information and reduce information asymmetry, thereby reducing financ-
ing costs and increasing the company’s value.

After verifying that the religious atmosphere of listed firms can significantly reduce the cost of equity cap-
ital, we further discuss the relationship between the informal institution (religion) and the formal institution
(market level, audit quality). We examine whether these different governance mechanisms are complementary,
mutually substitutable or irrelevant to the effect of religious atmosphere on the cost of equity capital. The role
of religion in corporate governance may be weak in areas with a higher level of marketization (high-quality
audit firms). In areas with low marketization (low-quality audit firms), the role of religion in corporate gov-
ernance may both highlight and make up for deficiencies in the formal institutions (El Ghoul et al., 2012; Du,
2013). In contrast, Chen et al. (2013) holds that in areas with higher levels of marketization, a religious atmo-
sphere strengthens people’s internal ethics and morality and spurs them to enhance internal and external gov-
ernance mechanisms and improve the quality of accounting information. Furthermore, in areas with high
levels of marketization, the risk-adverse orientation of religious traditions may further strengthen manage-
ment’s more conservative accounting and investment decisions. Furthermore, informal institutional arrange-
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Table 6
Religious atmosphere, formal institutional arrangements and the cost of equity capital.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
VARIABLES ICC ICC ICC ICC ICC ICC

MKT = 0 MKT = 1 BIG10 = 0 BIG10 = 1

RELIGION �0.001 �0.001 �0.004*** �0.001 �0.001 �0.003***

(0.582) (0.417) (0.000) (0.334) (0.359) (0.000)
RELIGION*MKT �0.003*

(0.092)
RELIGION*BIG10 �0.004***

(0.008)
BETA 0.008*** �0.001 0.012*** 0.008*** �0.008*** �0.011***

(0.001) (0.686) (0.000) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
SDRETURN 0.013 0.001 0.033** 0.012 �0.021** �0.033*

(0.104) (0.957) (0.031) (0.104) (0.030) (0.087)
DTURN �0.640*** �0.597*** �0.681*** �0.637*** �0.220*** �0.219***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
MTB �0.000*** �0.000*** �0.001*** �0.000*** �0.000*** �0.000*

(0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.072)
LNIC �0.052*** �0.052*** �0.047*** �0.051*** �0.052*** �0.055***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
FIRST �0.034*** �0.027*** �0.038*** �0.034*** �0.034*** �0.029***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
SIZE 0.003*** 0.006*** 0.001 0.003*** 0.006*** 0.005***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.397) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
LEV 0.035*** 0.031*** 0.039*** 0.035*** 0.031*** 0.029***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
ROE �0.002 �0.001** �0.010*** �0.002 �0.007*** �0.000

(0.325) (0.032) (0.000) (0.325) (0.000) (0.167)
LISTAGE �0.001*** �0.001*** �0.001*** �0.001*** 0.000 �0.000*

(0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.747) (0.057)
BIG10 �0.006*** �0.004** �0.006*** 0.003

(0.000) (0.014) (0.000) (0.452)
MKT 0.006 0.000 �0.000 �0.001

(0.105) (0.787) (0.904) (0.660)
SOE 0.003* 0.004** 0.002 0.003* 0.003*** �0.001

(0.057) (0.019) (0.118) (0.063) (0.009) (0.698)
Constant 0.360*** 0.310*** 0.387*** 0.359*** 0.276*** 0.312***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Coefficient diff. (chi2) 2.76* (p = 0.096) 3.20* (p = 0.073)
Industry/Year YES YES YES YES YES YES
LR chi2/F Value 1581.87*** 53.87*** 81.81*** 1582.45*** 64.97*** 33.53***

R-squared 0.2118 0.2244 0.2297 0.2127 0.4103 0.3790
Observations 6014 2434 3580 6014 3776 2238

All of the variables are defined in Table 2. The numbers in parentheses are robust p-levels clustered by firm.
*** Represent the 1% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
** Represent the 5% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
* Represent the 10% significance levels, for two-tailed tests.
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ments and formal institutional arrangements may also have complementary effects on the cost of equity
capital.

Table 6 provides the results of the analyses of the influence of religious atmosphere on the cost of equity capital
under two formal institutional arrangements. In columns (1) and (4), RELIGION*MKT and RELIGION*-

BIG10 are significantly negatively correlated at the 10% and 1% levels, respectively, showing that when the for-
mal institutions function effectively, the effect of religious atmosphere is not diminished, but rather enhanced.
Columns (2)–(3) and columns (5)–(6) further provide the grouped regression results based on marketization
and auditor reputation. The coefficient of religious atmosphere is much smaller in the sample with a stronger
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external legal environment and the sample with higher audit quality. The SUE (Seemly Unrelated Estimation)
test shows that the chi2 between columns (2) and (3) is 2.76 and the chi2 between columns (5) and (6) is 3.2, sug-
gesting that there are statistically significant differences between different formal institutions. Based on the above
findings, religious atmosphere, as an informal institution, complements rather than substitutes for formal insti-
tutional arrangements in the determination of the cost of equity capital of listed firms in China.

4.5. Robustness test

To ensure the reliability of our conclusions, we conduct the following robustness tests: (a) we use the orig-
inal value of the cost of cost of equity capital in models (1)–(5) as the dependent variable, and rerun the regres-
sion; and (b) we set 300 km as the radius for religious atmosphere (RELIGION2) at the firm level, and rerun
the regression. As shown in Panels A and B in Table 7, the coefficient of RELIGION (RELIGION2) is still
negatively related to the cost of equity capital. Overall, the results of the robustness tests are statistically indis-
tinguishable from those in the main tests. Therefore, the findings in Table 7 support the hypothesis that reli-
gion is negatively associated with the cost of equity capital.

4.6. Endogeneity

The implicit assumption of our model is that the decision to locate a listed company’s headquarters at its
registered address is exogenous; in fact, there may be endogenous factors. Hilary and Hui (2009) and El Ghoul
et al. (2012) find that decisions about a company’s location are influenced by factors such as taxation, labor
costs, raw materials, suppliers and customers. Similarly, the choice of a listed company’s registered address
should be exogenous, and therefore not affected by the cost of equity capital. Nevertheless, following El
Ghoul et al. (2012) and Du et al. (2014a), we use Heckman’s two-stage regression method to control for pos-
sible endogeneity problems. In the first stage, we control for COLLEGE, represented by the natural logarithms
of the number of universities in the firm’s province; TAX, represented by the natural logarithm of tax revenue
at the provincial level; POP, represented by the natural logarithm of the province’s population; GDP, repre-
Table 7
Robustness test.

Panel A: Alternate measurements of the cost of equity capital

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VARIABLES MPEG GLS OJN EPR PEG

RELIGION �0.002** �0.001** �0.003*** �0.001* �0.002***

(0.012) (0.049) (0.006) (0.064) (0.005)
Control variables YES YES YES YES YES
Industry/Year YES YES YES YES YES
Wald chi2 821.51*** 2421.30*** 767.04*** 1186.63*** 779.09***

Adj_R2 0.195 0.410 0.194 0.351 0.213
Observations 6014 6014 6014 6014 6014

Panel B: Alternate measurements of religious atmosphere (Within 300 KM)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
VARIABLES MPEG GLS OJN EPR PEG

RELIGION2 �0.002*** �0.001** �0.003*** �0.001* �0.002***

(0.007) (0.042) (0.002) (0.084) (0.002)
Control variables YES YES YES YES YES
Industry/Year YES YES YES YES YES
Wald chi2 821.89*** 2420.84*** 767.94*** 1185.96*** 780.54***

Adj_R2 0.195 0.410 0.195 0.351 0.213
Observations 6014 6014 6014 6014 6014

All of the variables are defined in Table 2. The numbers in parentheses are robust p-levels clustered by firm.
*** Represent 1% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
** Represent 5% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
* Represent 10% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
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Table 8
Heckman’s two-stage regression.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES RELIGION RELIGION2 ICC ICC

COLLEGE 4.388*** 10.745***

(0.000) (0.000)
POPULATION �2.515*** �6.348***

(0.000) (0.000)
GDP 6.795*** 9.880***

(0.000) (0.000)
GROWTH �1.159 �11.042***

(0.631) (0.004)
LNTAX 1.135*** 1.515***

(0.000) (0.000)
DISTANCE �2.352*** �3.852***

(0.000) (0.000)
TRANSPORT �3.233*** �4.532***

(0.000) (0.000)
RELIGION �0.003***

(0.002)
RELIGION2 �0.003***

(0.001)
IMR �0.014** �0.009**

(0.021) (0.025)

Control variables YES YES YES YES
Industry/Year YES YES YES YES
Wald chi2/F 3051.45*** 3628.50*** 41.87*** 42.51***

Adj_R2 0.336 0.404 0.212 0.212
Observations 6014 6014 6014 6014

All of the variables are defined in Table 2. The numbers in parentheses are robust p-levels, clustered by firm.
*** Represent the 1% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
** Represent the 5% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
* Represent the 10% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
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sented by the natural logarithm of provincial per capita; GROWTH, represented by the growth rate of provin-
cial GDP per capita; TRANSPORT, represented by the natural logarithm of the provincial railway mileage;
and DISTANCE, represented by the natural logarithm of the distance (in kilometers) between a listed firm and
the nearest financial center (e.g., Beijing, Shanghai or Shenzhen in China). In the second stage, we control for
all of the variables. Table 8 reports the regression results of Heckman’s two-stage treatment. After controlling
for the potential factors, the religious atmosphere RELIGION (RELIGION2) is still significantly negative at
the 1% level. Thus, our conclusions are robust.

5. Conclusions

According to Allen et al. (2005), it is difficult to explain the rapid growth of China’s economy given the
relatively weak formal institutions. We construct quasi-firm-level religious variables using a digital map
and explore the impact of religious atmosphere on the cost of equity capital for listed companies. Our research
expands the study of religious economies in emerging markets. The empirical results show that firms registered
in areas with stronger religious atmosphere enjoy a lower cost of equity capital. Moreover, this relationship is
more pronounced in subsamples with stronger external legal environments and higher auditing quality, indi-
cating that formal institutional arrangements and religious traditions are to some degree complementary. In
addition, to further clarify the specific path through which religious atmosphere reduces the cost of equity cap-
ital, we use Wen’s (2004) method of intermediary effect to verify that religious atmosphere reduces the cost of
equity capital by influencing the quality of accounting information, investment decisions and the disclosure of
social responsibility. Our study helps market practitioners to understand the role of religion in emerging mar-
kets and provides new micro-empirical evidence from China that may affect religious policy.
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Our study, of course, has limitations, which may indicate future research directions. First, methods for
effectively and reasonably measuring religious traditions need further development. Although this study uses
quasi-firm-level religious variables based on geographic proximity, these variables have some limitations. For
example, in some areas that have a strong religious atmosphere (such as Guangdong Province), only a small
number of temples have been rated as ‘‘major temples,” indicating that the religious atmosphere variable does
not fully reflect the actual religious beliefs in that area. Furthermore, field surveys need high inputs and are
characterized by weak data replicability, which creates enormous challenges for accurate measurements of reli-
gious atmosphere. Second, we find that our selected mediation variables only partially explain the channels
through which religion affects the cost of equity capital of listed companies, indicating that religion may also
affect the behavior of listed firms through other channels (such as the choice of accounting firms) and thus
affect the cost of equity capital indirectly. Finally, we only explore the influence of local religions on the cost
of equity capital; we do not study the influence of other religions in China such as Islam, Christianity or
Catholicism on the cost of equity capital. More detailed studies of the comparative influence of different reli-
gions on the cost of equity capital are needed.
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Appendix A: Estimation of expected earnings
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Dependent variables
 Et+1
 Et+2
 Et+3
FV
 0.049***
 0.023***
 0.027**
(0.000)
 (0.007)
 (0.011)

SIZE
 �0.009**
 0.012**
 0.010*
(0.036)
 (0.046)
 (0.082)

DPS
 0.226***
 0.136**
 0.133**
(0.000)
 (0.018)
 (0.045)

DD
 0.049***
 0.049***
 0.039***
(0.000)
 (0.000)
 (0.007)

E
 0.653***
 0.548***
 0.449***
(0.000)
 (0.000)
 (0.000)

LOSS
 0.145***
 0.116***
 0.058**
(0.000)
 (0.000)
 (0.020)

ACC
 �0.601***
 �0.673***
 �0.623***
(0.000)
 (0.000)
 (0.000)

Constant
 �0.861***
 �0.697***
 �0.690***
(0.000)
 (0.000)
 (0.000)
Industry/Year
 YES
 YES
 YES

Observations
 13,204
 10,809
 8436

R-squared
 0.515
 0.442
 0.345
The numbers in parentheses are robust p-levels clustered by firm. All of the variables are defined in Table 2.
*** Represent 1% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
** Represent 5% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
* Represent 10% significance level, for two-tailed tests.
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Appendix B: Pearson correlations among five ex-ante measures of ICC
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 0.2506***
 1

OJN
 0.2815***
 0.9728***
 1

MPEG
 0.2998***
 0.9745***
 0.9964***
 1

EPR
 0.6623***
 0.1319***
 0.1998***
 0.2057***
 1
All of the variables are defined in Table 2. ***, ** and * represent the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively, for two-tailed tests.
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